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INTRODUCTION 
 
 The following new and amendment rules were made by their 
respective rule-making authorities on 18 June 2015 under the relevant 
Ordinances as listed below –  
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New/Amendment Rules Made by 

Hong Kong Court of Final Appeal Suitors’ Funds 
Rules (“CFA Rules”) (Annex A) 
 
Labour Tribunal (Suitors’ Funds) (Amendment) 
Rules 2015 (“Labour Tribunal Amendment 
Rules”) (Annex B) 
 
Small Claims Tribunal (Suitors’ Funds) 
(Amendment) Rules 2015 (“SCT Amendment 
Rules”) (Annex C) 
 

Chief Justice of the 
Court of Final Appeal 

(“CJ”) 

Lands Tribunal (Suitors’ Funds) Rules    
(“Lands Tribunal Rules”) (Annex D)  
 

CJ 
(in consultation with 
the President of the 

Lands Tribunal) 
 

High Court Suitors’ Funds (Amendment) Rules 
2015 (“HC Amendment Rules”) (Annex E)  
 
District Court Suitors’ Funds (Amendment) 
Rules 2015 (“DC Amendment Rules”) 
(Annex F) 
 

Chief Judge of the 
High Court (“CJHC”)

 
BACKGROUND  
 
Administration of Suitors’ Funds 
 
2. Suitors are parties to suits in a court of law.  They may need to 
pay or transfer funds into court (including tribunals) or deposit funds in 
court for various purposes, for example, as security against possible 
default on legal costs, in satisfaction of claims or judgment debts.  
Depending on the outcome of the lawsuits, the funds may have to be paid 
out of court to the persons entitled to such payment as the court orders.  
In general, suitors’ funds may be accepted in the form of money, 
securities and/or movable properties. 
 
3. Suitors’ funds rules are now provided for in the legislation to 
govern the administration of such funds, including how suitors’ funds are 
lodged in and paid out of court, investment of the funds, crediting of 
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interest to individual suitors’ funds accounts and preparation of annual 
audited financial statements for the funds.  
 
4. At present, suitors’ funds are administered in the Court of Final 
Appeal (“CFA”), the High Court, the District Court, the Lands Tribunal, 
the Labour Tribunal and the Small Claims Tribunal.  While most of 
them are being operated on the basis of the respective dedicated suitors’ 
funds rules in the subsidiary legislation1, the suitors’ funds for the CFA 
and the Lands Tribunal have been operated administratively with 
reference to the practice in other similar courts. 
 
Administration of Justice (Miscellaneous Provisions) Ordinance 2014 
 
5. To provide a clearer legal basis for the administration of the 
suitors’ funds of the CFA and the Lands Tribunal like the other courts and 
tribunals, the Judiciary has proposed to introduce dedicated suitors’ funds 
rules for the CFA and the Lands Tribunal, to be supported by specific 
rule-making powers for this purpose in the respective principal legislation.  
For the sake of clarity and consistency, the opportunity is also taken to 
provide for specific rule-making powers concerning suitors’ funds for the 
Labour Tribunal and the Small Claims Tribunal2, similar to those for the 
High Court and the District Court.  
 
6. With the enactment of the Administration of Justice 
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Ordinance 2014 (‘the Amendment Ordnance”) 
in December 2014, the following ordinances have been amended to 
provide for more specific rule-making powers :   
  

(a)  Hong Kong Court of Final Appeal Ordinance ; 
(b)  Lands Tribunal Ordinance; 
(c)  Labour Tribunal Ordinance; and 
(d)  Small Claims Tribunal Ordinance. 

 
                                                 
1  The relevant suitors’ funds rules are spelt out in the following subsidiary 

legislation : 
(a) the High Court Suitors’ Funds Rules (Cap. 4B); 
(b) the District Court Suitors’ Funds Rules (Cap. 336E); 
(c) the Labour Tribunal (Suitors’ Funds) Rules (Cap. 25D); and 
(d) the Small Claims Tribunal (Suitors’ Funds) Rules (Cap. 338D). 

 
2  The present general rule-making powers for the Labour Tribunal and the Small 

Claims Tribunal are set out respectively in section 45 of Cap. 25 and section 36 of 
Cap. 338.  They do not provide for specific rule-making power for suitors’ funds 
as in the case of the High Court and the District Court.  
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The Amendment Ordinance has also made certain technical amendments 
to the rule-making provisions in the High Court Ordinance and the 
District Court Ordinance.  The relevant extract of the Amendment 
Ordinance is at Annex G.   
 
7. The above provisions of the Amendment Ordinance have not 
taken effect yet. 
 
JUSTIFICATIONS 
 
8. After enactment of the Amendment Ordinance, the Judiciary 
proposes to prepare new dedicated suitors’ funds rules for the CFA and 
the Lands Tribunal.  In preparing these new rules for the CFA and the 
Lands Tribunal, the Judiciary has made reference to the existing rules for 
the respective similar courts.  For the CFA, the Judiciary modelled their 
rules on those for the High Court, whereas the Judiciary modelled the 
rules for the Lands Tribunal on those for the District Court. 
 
9. The Judiciary also suggests amending certain provisions in the 
existing suitors’ funds rules for various courts and tribunals 
across-the-board as appropriate to refine the operations.   
 
10. According to the current suitors’ funds rules for the High Court 
and the District Court, interest starts to be credited to an individual 
suitors’ funds account only from the 14th day after the money has been 
paid in to the court if they are paid for certain specified purposes3, unless 
an order directs otherwise.  For the sake of fairness, the Judiciary 
suggests shortening the period before interest begins to accrue for 
individual accounts (from the 14th day to the 3rd business day after the 
money has been paid in). 

 
11. Besides, at present, the hours during which the accounts offices 
of the court may make payments out in the rules are rather restrictive 
probably due to historical reasons.  The Judiciary suggests aligning the 
payment-out hours generally with the opening hours of the accounts 
offices to provide greater flexibility for account management. 

 
12. Other proposed miscellaneous amendments include those on 
streamlining the documentary proof of lodgment of securities as suitors’ 
                                                 
3  These specified purposes are (a) as security for costs; (b) by way of satisfaction or 

amends for claims or counterclaims; or (c) in compliance with an order giving 
leave to defend upon such payments.  Rule 16(3)(a) of Cap. 4B and that of   
Cap. 336E refer. 
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funds, repealing obsolete provisions and providing for transitional 
arrangements, etc. 

 
13. The above proposed enhancements to the existing suitors’ funds 
rules are also incorporated into the two new sets of rules for the CFA and 
the Lands Tribunal where appropriate. 

 
14. Separately, to prepare for the full operation of the new 
Competition Tribunal, the Judiciary has also prepared for that Tribunal a 
new set of suitors’ funds rules by modeling on Cap. 4B incorporating the 
above proposed refinements.  This set of rules has been dealt with 
separately with the other rules for the Competition Tribunal.  The 
Legislative Council formed in February 2015 a sub-committee called the 
“Subcommittee to Study the Proposed Subsidiary Legislation on the 
Procedures to be Adopted by the Competition Tribunal” to examine the 
suitors’ funds rules, among others, for the Competition Tribunal.  The 
sub-committee has put forward some minor drafting comments on the 
draft suitors’ funds rules.  The Judiciary has considered these comments 
when finalising the above six sets of rules.  
 
THE NEW AND AMENDMENT RULES 
 
CFA Rules and Lands Tribunal Rules 

 
15. The CFA Rules at Annex A and the Lands Tribunal Rules at 
Annex D are similar, with modifications to suit their respective 
operational needs.  The key provisions are as follows : 
 

(a) in both sets of rules, rules 3 to 6 govern the main duties of the 
Registrar in relation to the funds lodged with the Registrar of 
the court/tribunal, such as giving receipts, keeping records of 
the funds lodged and preparing an annual statement of the 
accounts; 

 
(b) since the funds lodged in the Lands Tribunal may consist of 

securities, rules 7 and 8 of the Lands Tribunal Rules deal with 
the securities lodged in the Lands Tribunal;  

 
(c) rules 7 to 10 of the CFA Rules and rules 9 to 13 of the Lands 

Tribunal Rules provide for the details of paying funds and costs 
out of the CFA and the Lands Tribunal respectively.  The 
payment-out hours will largely be aligned with the opening 
hours of the accounts offices of the CFA and the Tribunal; 
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(d) rules 11 to 16 of the CFA Rules and rules 14 to 19 of the Lands 
Tribunal Rules mainly provide for the investment of money by 
the Registrar and the crediting of interest to the relevant  
suitors’ funds accounts.  As indicated in paragraph 10 above, 
interest will start to accrue for individual accounts from the 3rd 
business day after the money has been paid in; and   

 
(e) rule 20 of the CFA Rules and rule 25 of the Lands Tribunal 

Rules provide for the transitional provisions to enable the 
transfer of funds that are money being managed 
administratively immediately before the commencement of the 
Rules to the new statutory Suitors’ Funds Accounts established 
under these Rules, without affecting the original purposes, 
conditions and restrictions (if any) of the payments made to the 
CFA and the Lands Tribunal before the commencement.   

 
HC Amendment Rules and DC Amendment Rules 
 
16. The HC Amendment Rules at Annex E and the DC 
Amendment Rules at Annex F seek to refine in similar ways the existing 
suitors’ funds rules for both courts, i.e. Cap. 4B and Cap. 336E.  The key 
provisions are as follows : 
 

(a) rule 4 in both sets of Amendment Rules amend the existing rule 
3(4) of Cap. 4B and Cap. 336E to improve the information 
required to be included in the receipts for money paid into the 
courts, with a new form prescribed; 

 
(b) rule 6 in both sets of Amendment Rules amend the existing rule 

6 of Cap. 4B and Cap. 336E to differentiate the documentary 
proof required for securities being lodged into the court, 
depending on whether the securities are listed.  For listed 
securities, given the relatively tighter financial regulatory 
controls, it will not be necessary for companies or corporations 
to submit Form 3 (“Certificate of registration of securities”) 
any more.  An actual certificate of the securities issued in the 
name of the office of the Registrar will suffice.  This may help 
save legal costs;  

 
(c) rule 7 in both sets of Amendment Rules amend the existing rule 

8 of Cap. 4B and Cap. 336E to align the payment-out hours 
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largely with the opening hours of the accounts offices of the 
courts; and  

 
(d) rule 13 of the HC Amendment Rules and rule 12 of the DC 

Amendment Rules provide for the following : 
 

(i)  amendments to the existing rule 16(3A) of both Cap. 4B 
and Cap. 336E to shorten the period before interest begins 
to accrue for individual accounts from 14 days to 3 
business days as indicated in paragraph 10 above; 

 
(ii) addition of the new rule 16(3AB) in both Cap. 4B and Cap. 

336E to provide for transitional arrangements so that 
moneys paid into the courts before the commencement 
date of the legislative amendments will start to be given 
interest on the basis of the proposed shortened period of 3 
business days; and 

 
(iii) addition of the new rule 16(3C) in both Cap. 4B and Cap. 

336E to ensure that, despite the proposed general 
shortening of the interest-free period from 14 days to 3 
business days, interest for sanctioned payments relating to 
costs4 will continue to start to accrue only after the expiry 
date for acceptance of such payments by the other party 
(i.e. 14 days after the money is paid in court).  Such 
arrangement is in line with that for the similar sanctioned 
payments under Order 22 of the Rules of the High Court 
as currently set out in rule 16(3B) of Cap. 4B and Cap. 
336E, though the expiry date for the latter is 28 days.  

                                                 
4  Sanctioned payment is an initiative of the Civil Justice Reform which acts as an 

incentive for parties to settle disputes at an early stage.  As far as costs are 
concerned, under Order 62A of the Rules of the High Court (Cap. 4A) and the 
Rules of the District Court (Cap. 336H), a paying party may make an offer by way 
of a payment into court called sanctioned payment to settle the other party’s 
entitlement to costs.  There are costs consequences if it turns out the sanctioned 
payment is a better offer that should have been accepted instead of going to trial.  
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Labour Tribunal Amendment Rules and Small Claims Tribunal 
Amendment Rules 
 
17. The Labour Tribunal Amendment Rules at Annex B and the 
SCT Amendment Rules at Annex C seek to introduce minor refinements 
to Cap. 25D and Cap. 338D.  The key provisions are as follows : 
 

(a) with the Amendment Ordinance providing for flexibility for the 
Labour Tribunal to accept movable properties for suitors’ funds 
to better suit its operational needs, amendments are made to 
Cap. 25D as follows : 
 
(i)  rule 3 of the Labour Tribunal Amendment Rules amends 

the existing rule 2 of Cap. 25D to add movable property to 
the definition of “funds”; and 

 
(ii) to align with the practice in the High Court and District 

Court, rule 6 of the Labour Tribunal Amendment Rules 
amends the existing rule 5 of Cap. 25D to require that a 
register be kept for all non-monetary funds (i.e. movable 
property) and their dealings as well; 

 
(b) rule 7 of the SCT Amendment Rules amends the existing rule 

10 of Cap. 338D to provide that the statement of accounts must 
be signed by the Registrar of the District Court (“R,DC”) 
instead of by the Registrar of the High Court, since R,DC acts 
as the Registrar of the Small Claims Tribunal 5 .  This 
rationalises the arrangement as R,DC should have a better 
picture of the day-to-day operation of the suitors’ funds of the 
Small Claims Tribunal; and   

 
(c) rule 7 of the Labour Tribunal Amendment Rules and rule 6 of 

the SCT Amendment Rules amend the existing rule 6 of both 
Cap. 25D and Cap. 338D to align the payment-out hours with 
the opening hours of the accounts offices of the tribunals. 

 

                                                 
5 Section 2 of Cap. 338 refers. 
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LEGISLATIVE TIMETABLE 
 
18. The legislative timetable for the six sets of rules are as 
follows –  
 

Publication in the Gazette 3 July 2015
 
Tabling at the Legislative Council 
   for negative vetting 

8 July 2015

 
IMPLICATIONS OF THE PROPOSAL 
 
19. The six sets of rules are in conformity with the Basic Law, 
including the provisions concerning human rights.  They do not affect 
the current binding effect of the existing provisions of the relevant 
Ordinances.  They have no economic, productivity, sustainability, 
environmental or family implications. 
 
20. The resources required to implement the IT functions for the 
six sets of rules will be absorbed by the Judiciary.  In terms of civil 
service implications, two Accounting Office II posts have been approved 
through the established resource allocation mechanism to support the 
managing of the suitors’ funds for certain levels of court separately.   
 
PUBLIC CONSULTATION 
 
21. The Judiciary has consulted various stakeholders on the rules, 
including the Hong Kong Bar Association, the Law Society of Hong 
Kong and the Hong Kong Law Costs Draftsmen Association.  They 
support the proposed legislative amendments. 
 
22. The Judiciary Administration also sent an information note to 
the Legislative Council Panel on Administration of Justice and Legal 
Services in April 2015.  The Panel has not raised any comments. 
 
PUBLICITY 
 
23. A press release will be issued when the six sets of rules are 
published in the Gazette.  A spokesman will be available to handle press 
enquiries.    
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ENQUIRIES  
  
24. Any enquiry on this brief should be directed to Ms Wendy 
Cheung, Assistant Judiciary Administrator (Development), at 2825 4244. 
 
 
 
Judiciary Administration 
June 2015 
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第 7部—第 1分部
第 22條

《2014年司法 (雜項條文 )條例》

2014年第 20號條例
A2018

Part 7—Division 1
Section 22

Administration of Justice (Miscellaneous Provisions) Ordinance 2014

Ord. No. 20 of 2014
A2019

Part 7

Amendments Relating to Suitors’ Funds

Division 1—High Court Ordinance (Cap. 4)

22. Section 20A amended (property which may be charged)

Section 20A(4), Chinese text, definition of 證券—

Repeal

“保證物”

Substitute

“證券”.

23. Section 57 amended (rules concerning deposit, etc. of moneys, 
etc. in High Court)

 (1) Section 57, heading—

Repeal

“Rules concerning deposit, etc. of moneys, etc. in High 
Court”

Substitute

“Suitors’ Funds Rules”.

 (2) Section 57(1)(a), (b) and (d), Chinese text—

Repeal

“保證物”

Substitute

“證券”.

 (3) Section 57(2)(e), Chinese text—

Repeal

“保證物”

第 7部

關乎訴訟人儲存金的修訂

第 1分部——《高等法院條例》(第 4章 )

22. 修訂第 20A條 (可予押記的財產 )

第 20A(4)條，中文文本，證券的定義——

廢除
“保證物”

代以
“證券”。

23. 修訂第 57條 (關於將款項等在高等法院存放或作其他方式處理
的規則 )

 (1) 第 57條，標題——

廢除
“關於將款項等在高等法院存放或作其他方式處理的”

代以
“訴訟人儲存金”。

 (2) 第 57(1)(a)、(b)及 (d)條，中文文本——

廢除
“保證物”

代以
“證券”。

 (3) 第 57(2)(e)條，中文文本——

廢除
“保證物”
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第 7部—第 2分部
第 24條

《2014年司法 (雜項條文 )條例》

2014年第 20號條例
A2020

Part 7—Division 2
Section 24

Administration of Justice (Miscellaneous Provisions) Ordinance 2014

Ord. No. 20 of 2014
A2021

Substitute

“證券”.

 (4) Section 57(2)(f)—

Repeal

everything after “disposing of money”

Substitute

“remaining unclaimed in court.”.

 (5) Section 57—

Repeal subsection (3)

Substitute

 “(3) In this section—

securities (證券) includes shares;

suitors (訴訟人) includes any party to arbitral proceedings 
who makes payment of money into the Court of First 
Instance in accordance with rules of court.”.

Division 2—Lands Tribunal Ordinance (Cap. 17)

24. Section 10AA added

After section 10—

Add

 “10AA. Suitors’ Funds Rules

 (1) The Chief Justice may, after consulting the President, 
make rules for regulating the following matters—

 (a) the deposit, payment, delivery, and transfer in, 
into, and out of the Tribunal of money, securities 
and movable property of suitors;

代以
“證券”。

 (4) 第 57(2)(f)條——

廢除

在“法院的無人申索的款項”之後的所有字句

代以句號。

 (5) 第 57條——

廢除第 (3)款

代以

 “(3) 在本條中——

訴訟人 (suitors)包括按照法院規則，將款項繳存原訟法庭的
仲裁程序任何一方；

證券 (securities)包括股份。”。

第 2分部——《土地審裁處條例》(第 17章 )

24. 加入第 10AA條

在第 10條之後——

加入

 “10AA. 訴訟人儲存金規則

 (1) 終審法院首席法官在諮詢庭長後，可訂立規則規管以下
事項——

 (a) 訴訟人的款項、證券及動產在審裁處的存放、繳存、
支出、交付、轉撥、轉入及轉出；
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第 7部—第 2分部
第 24條

《2014年司法 (雜項條文 )條例》

2014年第 20號條例
A2022

Part 7—Division 2
Section 24

Administration of Justice (Miscellaneous Provisions) Ordinance 2014

Ord. No. 20 of 2014
A2023

 (b) the evidence of such deposit, payment, delivery, 
or transfer, and the investment of and other 
dealings with money, securities and movable 
property in the Tribunal;

 (c) the execution of the orders of the Tribunal; and

 (d) the powers and duties of the registrar with 
reference to such money, securities and movable 
property.

 (2) Without limiting subsection (1), rules made under that 
subsection may provide for—

 (a) regulating the placing on and withdrawal from 
deposit of money in the Tribunal, and the 
payment or crediting of interest on money placed 
on deposit;

 (b) determining the smallest amount of money on 
deposit on which interest is to be credited to an 
account to which money placed on deposit 
belongs;

 (c) determining the time at which money placed on 
deposit is to begin and to cease to bear interest 
and the mode of computing such interest;

 (d) determining the cases in which money placed on 
deposit is to begin and to cease to bear interest 
and the mode of computing such interest;

 (e) determining the cases in which interest on money 
placed on deposit is, and the dividends on any 
securities standing in the name of the registrar 
are, to be placed on deposit; and

 (f) disposing of money remaining unclaimed in the 
Tribunal.

 (3) In this section—

securities (證券) includes shares.”.

 (b) 上述存放、繳存、支出、交付、轉撥、轉入或轉出
的證據，以及將存於審裁處的款項、證券及動產作
投資或作其他方式處理；

 (c) 審裁處命令的執行；及

 (d) 司法常務官就該等款項、證券及動產而具有的權力
及職責。

 (2) 在不局限第 (1)款的原則下，根據該款訂立的規則可就
以下事宜作出規定——

 (a) 規管存放於審裁處的款項的存入及提取，以及存放
的款項的利息的支付或記入貸方事宜；

 (b) 決定存款額須最少達到甚麼數額，才須將利息記入
存放的款項所屬帳户的貸方；

 (c) 決定存放的款項何時開始和停止孳生利息，以及利
息的計算方法；

 (d) 決定存放的款項在何種情況下開始和停止孳生利息，
以及利息的計算方法；

 (e) 決定在何種情況下，存放的款項的利息及存於司法
常務官名下的證券的派息，須作為存放的款項；及

 (f) 處置存於審裁處的無人申索的款項。

 (3) 在本條中——

證券 (securities)包括股份。”。
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第 7部—第 3分部
第 25條

《2014年司法 (雜項條文 )條例》

2014年第 20號條例
A2024

Part 7—Division 3
Section 25

Administration of Justice (Miscellaneous Provisions) Ordinance 2014

Ord. No. 20 of 2014
A2025

Division 3—Labour Tribunal Ordinance (Cap. 25)

25. Section 45 amended (Chief Justice may make rules)

 (1) Section 45—

Renumber the section as section 45(1).

 (2) After section 45(1)—

Add

 “(2) Without limiting subsection (1), the Chief Justice may 
make rules for regulating the following matters—

 (a) the deposit, payment, delivery, and transfer in, 
into, and out of the tribunal of money and 
movable property of suitors;

 (b) the evidence of such deposit, payment, delivery, 
or transfer, and the investment of and other 
dealings with money and movable property in the 
tribunal; and

 (c) the powers and duties of the registrar with 
reference to such money and movable property.

 (3) Without limiting subsection (2), rules made under that 
subsection may provide for—

 (a) regulating the placing on and withdrawal from 
deposit of money in the tribunal, and the payment 
or crediting of interest on money placed on 
deposit;

 (b) determining the smallest amount of money on 
deposit on which interest is to be credited to an 
account to which money placed on deposit 
belongs;

 (c) determining the time at which money placed on 
deposit is to begin and to cease to bear interest 
and the mode of computing such interest;

第 3分部——《勞資審裁處條例》(第 25章 )

25. 修訂第 45條 (終審法院首席法官可訂立規則 )

 (1) 第 45條——

將該條重編為第 45(1)條。

 (2) 在第 45(1)條之後——

加入

 “(2) 在不局限第 (1)款的原則下，終審法院首席法官可訂立
規則，規管以下事宜——

 (a) 訴訟人的款項及動產在審裁處的存放、繳存、支出、
交付、轉撥、轉入及轉出；

 (b) 上述存放、繳存、支出、交付、轉撥、轉入或轉出
的證據，以及將存於審裁處的款項及動產作投資或
作其他方式處理；及

 (c) 司法常務主任就該等款項及動產而具有的權力及職
責。

 (3) 在不局限第 (2)款的原則下，根據該款訂立的規則可就
以下事宜作出規定——

 (a) 規管存放於審裁處的款項的存入及提取，以及存放
的款項的利息的支付或記入貸方事宜；

 (b) 決定存款額須最少達到甚麼數額，才須將利息記入
存放的款項所屬帳户的貸方；

 (c) 決定存放的款項何時開始和停止孳生利息，以及利
息的計算方法；
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第 7部—第 4分部
第 26條

《2014年司法 (雜項條文 )條例》

2014年第 20號條例
A2026

Part 7—Division 4
Section 26

Administration of Justice (Miscellaneous Provisions) Ordinance 2014

Ord. No. 20 of 2014
A2027

 (d) determining the cases in which money placed on 
deposit is to begin and to cease to bear interest 
and the mode of computing such interest;

 (e) determining the cases in which interest on money 
placed on deposit is to be placed on deposit; and

 (f) disposing of money remaining unclaimed in the 
tribunal.”.

Division 4—District Court Ordinance (Cap. 336)

26. Section 52AA amended (property which may be charged)

Section 52AA(4), Chinese text, definition of 證券—

Repeal

“保證物” (wherever appearing)

Substitute

“證券”.

27. Section 73 amended (Suitors’ Funds Rules)

 (1) Section 73(1)(a), (b) and (d), Chinese text—

Repeal

“保證物”

Substitute

“證券”.

 (2) Section 73(2)(e), Chinese text—

Repeal

“保證物”

Substitute

“證券”.

 (3) Section 73(2)(f)—

 (d) 決定存放的款項在何種情況下開始和停止孳生利息，
以及利息的計算方法；

 (e) 決定在何種情況下，存放的款項的利息，須作為存
放的款項；及

 (f) 處置存於審裁處的無人申索的款項。”。

第 4分部——《區域法院條例》(第 336章 )

26. 修訂第 52AA條 (可予押記的財產 )

第 52AA(4)條，中文文本，證券的定義——

廢除

所有“保證物”

代以
“證券”。

27. 修訂第 73條 (訴訟人儲存金規則 )

 (1) 第 73(1)(a)、(b)及 (d)條，中文文本——

廢除
“保證物”

代以
“證券”。

 (2) 第 73(2)(e)條，中文文本——

廢除
“保證物”

代以
“證券”。

 (3) 第 73(2)(f)條——
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第 7部—第 5分部
第 28條

《2014年司法 (雜項條文 )條例》

2014年第 20號條例
A2028

Part 7—Division 5
Section 28

Administration of Justice (Miscellaneous Provisions) Ordinance 2014

Ord. No. 20 of 2014
A2029

Repeal

everything after “disposing of money”

Substitute

“remaining unclaimed in court.”.

 (4) After section 73(2)—

Add

 “(3) In this section—

securities (證券) includes shares.”.

Division 5—Small Claims Tribunal Ordinance (Cap. 338)

28. Section 36 amended (Chief Justice may make rules)

 (1) Section 36—

Renumber the section as section 36(1).

 (2) After section 36(1)—

Add

 “(2) Without limiting subsection (1), the Chief Justice may 
make rules for regulating the following matters—

 (a) the deposit, payment, delivery, and transfer in, 
into, and out of the tribunal of money of suitors;

 (b) the evidence of such deposit, payment, delivery, 
or transfer, and the investment of and other 
dealings with money in the tribunal; and

 (c) the powers and duties of the registrar with 
reference to such money.

 (3) Without limiting subsection (2), rules made under that 
subsection may provide for—

廢除

在“法院而無人申索的款項”之後的所有字句

代以句號。

 (4) 在第 73(2)條之後——

加入

 “(3) 在本條中——

證券 (securities)包括股份。”。

第 5分部——《小額錢債審裁處條例》(第 338章 )

28. 修訂第 36條 (終審法院首席法官可訂立規則 )

 (1) 第 36條——

將該條重編為第 36(1)條。

 (2) 在第 36(1)條之後——

加入

 “(2) 在不局限第 (1)款的原則下，終審法院首席法官可訂立
規則，規管以下事宜——

 (a) 訴訟人的款項在審裁處的存放、繳存、支出、交付、
轉撥、轉入及轉出；

 (b) 上述存放、繳存、支出、交付、轉撥、轉入或轉出
的證據，以及將存於審裁處的款項作投資或作其他
方式處理；及

 (c) 司法常務官就該等款項而具有的權力及職責。

 (3) 在不局限第 (2)款的原則下，根據該款訂立的規則可就
以下事宜作出規定——
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第 7部—第 6分部
第 29條

《2014年司法 (雜項條文 )條例》

2014年第 20號條例
A2030

Part 7—Division 6
Section 29

Administration of Justice (Miscellaneous Provisions) Ordinance 2014

Ord. No. 20 of 2014
A2031

 (a) regulating the placing on and withdrawal from 
deposit of money in the tribunal, and the payment 
or crediting of interest on money placed on 
deposit;

 (b) determining the smallest amount of money on 
deposit on which interest is to be credited to an 
account to which money placed on deposit 
belongs;

 (c) determining the time at which money placed on 
deposit is to begin and to cease to bear interest 
and the mode of computing such interest;

 (d) determining the cases in which money placed on 
deposit is to begin and to cease to bear interest 
and the mode of computing such interest;

 (e) determining the cases in which interest on money 
placed on deposit is to be placed on deposit; and

 (f) disposing of money remaining unclaimed in the 
tribunal.”.

Division 6—Hong Kong Court of Final Appeal Ordinance 
(Cap. 484)

29. Section 40A added

After section 40—

Add

 “40A. Suitors’ Funds Rules

 (1) The Chief Justice may make rules for regulating the 
following matters—

 (a) the deposit, payment, delivery, and transfer in, 
into, and out of the Court of money of suitors;

 (a) 規管存放於審裁處的款項的存入及提取，以及存放
的款項的利息的支付或記入貸方事宜；

 (b) 決定存款額須最少達到甚麼數額，才須將利息記入
存放的款項所屬帳户的貸方；

 (c) 決定存放的款項何時開始和停止孳生利息，以及利
息的計算方法；

 (d) 決定存放的款項在何種情況下開始和停止孳生利息，
以及利息的計算方法；

 (e) 決定在何種情況下，存放的款項的利息，須作為存
放的款項；及

 (f) 處置存於審裁處的無人申索的款項。”。

第 6分部——《香港終審法院條例》(第 484章 )

29. 加入第 40A條

在第 40條之後——

加入

 “40A. 訴訟人儲存金規則

 (1) 首席法官可訂立規則，規管以下事宜——

 (a) 訴訟人的款項在終審法院的存放、繳存、支出、交
付、轉撥、轉入及轉出；
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第 7部—第 6分部
第 29條

《2014年司法 (雜項條文 )條例》

2014年第 20號條例
A2032

Part 7—Division 6
Section 29

Administration of Justice (Miscellaneous Provisions) Ordinance 2014

Ord. No. 20 of 2014
A2033

 (b) the evidence of such deposit, payment, delivery, 
or transfer, and the investment of and other 
dealings with money in the Court;

 (c) the execution of the orders of the Court; and

 (d) the powers and duties of the Registrar with 
reference to such money.

 (2) Without limiting subsection (1), rules made under that 
subsection may provide for—

 (a) regulating the placing on and withdrawal from 
deposit of money in the Court, and the payment 
or crediting of interest on money placed on 
deposit;

 (b) determining the smallest amount of money on 
deposit on which interest is to be credited to an 
account to which money placed on deposit 
belongs;

 (c) determining the time at which money placed on 
deposit is to begin and to cease to bear interest 
and the mode of computing such interest;

 (d) determining the cases in which money placed on 
deposit is to begin and to cease to bear interest 
and the mode of computing such interest;

 (e) determining the cases in which interest on money 
placed on deposit is to be placed on deposit; and

 (f) disposing of money remaining unclaimed in the 
Court.”.

 (b) 上述存放、繳存、支出、交付、轉撥、轉入或轉出
的證據，以及將存於終審法院的款項作投資或作其
他方式處理；

 (c) 終審法院命令的執行；及

 (d) 司法常務官就該等款項而具有的權力及職責。

 (2) 在不局限第 (1)款的原則下，根據該款訂立的規則可就
以下事宜作出規定——

 (a) 規管存放於終審法院的款項的存入及提取，以及存
放的款項的利息的支付或記入貸方事宜；

 (b) 決定存款額須最少達到甚麼數額，才須將利息記入
存放的款項所屬帳户的貸方；

 (c) 決定存放的款項何時開始和停止孳生利息，以及利
息的計算方法；

 (d) 決定存放的款項在何種情況下開始和停止孳生利息，
以及利息的計算方法；

 (e) 決定在何種情況下，存放的款項的利息，須作為存
放的款項；及

 (f) 處置存於終審法院的無人申索的款項。”。
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